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physical sciences. They arise in part from a failure to understand, and come
to terms with, the variability which characterizes biological measurements.
An important chapter is provided on the problem of the independence of
observations. It is a common mistake to regard each of, say, three measure-
ments made on subject A as being equivalent to a single measurement made
on B. Again, in chemical work, so-called duplicate measurements are often
made without complete independence, so that the difference between them
indicates only a portion of the error of the method. It is a reflection on the
high standards usually maintained by these workers that the term "chemist's
duplicates" is taken to imply that the two observations are dependent to
some extent, and therefore not true duplicates at all.
There are chapters on "Confidence Limits," "Standard Deviations and
Standard Errors," "Sample Sizes" and "Standards of Significance," and, in
these, common statistical procedures and ideas are explained and illustrated.
There is also a chapter on non-parametric tests; that is to say, tests in
which, for example, ranks might be used instead of measurements. If
measurements have actually been made, this results in some loss of informa-
tion, but the counterbalancing gain is simplicity and avoidance of complicated
assumptions such as that of normality.
This section should be supplemented by a book which describes the
techniques commonly used in statistical work and which provides more
numerical examples; but it is a stimulating contribution to the subject. The
writing is somewhat didactic at times, and there are occasional excursions
into matters of philosophy and organization which the reader may be invited
to take or to leave.
The remaining three sections of the book are not examined critically in
this review but the contents are given for the sake of completeness.
The section on "Environmental Medical Research" includes chapters
on the "Measurement of Climatic Variables," "Respiratory Exchange,"
"Energy Metabolism and Metabolic Reference Standards," Radiometric
Methods for Measurement of Skin Temperature," and "Measurement of
Sweating." In selecting these topics a special attempt was made to con-
centrate on those parts of the general field that had not been previously
discussed in the series.
The section on "Human Genetics" is limited to four topics which are each
described by Dr. C. C. Li: "Segregation of Recessive Offspring," "The
Severity of an Abnormality," "Methods for establishing the Genetic Role,"
and "Linkage Versus Association."
In the final section on "Metabolism Cages" there is a very extensive ac-
count of various cages used for work on rats, mice, dogs, and monkeys.
There are detailed instructions for building the cages and descriptions of
some special techniques for which they are used.
COLIN WHITE
RECENT PROGRESS IN HORMONE RESEARCH. Vol. X. Gregory Pincus, Ed.
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The rapid advances in our knowledge of the endocrine system have made
it increasingly difficult for even a student of a single organ to remain con-
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versant with the work of his colleagues. The large annual meetings where
several hundred papers may be "given" within a few days serve only as a
general outline of work in progress, since the opportunity for critical dis-
cussion as well as correlation with the work of others has been sacrificed
to the principle that all speakers have something equally important to say,
so long as they say it in ten minutes.
This has led to the organization of a new type of meeting, exemplified
by the conferences sponsored by the Macy Foundation and those of the
Laurentian Hormone Conference. In these meetings a few chosen individuals
whose work gives them authority to speak on a selected topic open, as it
were, the discussion. This is followed by a period of questions and answers
both between the speaker and his invited audience and the members of the
audience themselves. Such a procedure not only ensures that the audience
will have a judicial survey of the topic but also affords an opportunity for
open criticism, addition, or expansion of the material presented. While some
might argue that spontaneous discussion, or the hasty question and answer,
should best remain unprinted, the fact is that careful recording and editing
enable a much larger audience to feel that they had actually participated in
the conference. Since such conferences must of necessity remain small if
they are to accomplish their purpose, it is only fair that their deliberations
should ultimately become available to all who wish to read them.
This is not an easy editorial task, as anyone knows who has attempted to
translate such discussions from a recording tape. Nevertheless, this volume,
like its predecessors, has retained to a remarkable degree the spontaneity
which is such a refreshing aspect of these conferences. While many defini-
tive answers to important problems will not be found in this volume, never-
theless the reader cannot fail to grasp both the direction of present efforts
for their solution as well as the lines of investigation that are being pursued.
The present volume contains the initial papers and discussion of six
topics considered at the 1953 conference. They are: I. Nervous system-
hormone interrelationships, II. Thyroid hormone physiology and bio-
chemistry, III. Comparative endocrinology, IV. Protein hormones, V. The
role of hormones in blood and blood-forming organs, VI. Aspects of
clinical endocrinology.
The relation of the nervous system to the hormones was discussed by
R. W. Porter, H. Hoagland, and D. M. Woodbury. The recent studies on
tri-iodothyronine are adequately summarized by J. Gross and Pitt-Rivers,
while the in vitro effects of these hormones are well reviewed by H. Landy
and G. F. Maley.
The present reviewer enjoyed the two papers on comparative endo-
crinology by D. Bodenstein and Dr. and Mrs. Scharrer. The preparation
and chemistry of crystalline insulin was discussed by R. G. Romans, and
the intricate chemistry of the several corticotrophines by E. E. Hays and
W. F. White.
The role of various hormones in the control of experimental lymphomas
was the subject of the paper by H. S. Kaplan, C. S. Nagareda, and M. B.
Brown. Finally, Dr. B. Zondek pointed out some of the unsolved problems
of endocrine function in pregnancy, while the effects of adrenal steroids
and ACTH on the inorganic and organic metabolism in man were reviewed
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in two papers, one by R. Luft and the other by J. W. Conn and their
respective colleagues.
It is impossible in a short review to do justice to all these excellent papers.
Suffice it to say that those who wish to learn of the most recent aspects of
research in these fields of endocrinology cannot afford to ignore this
volume. Since this is a yearly publication, many of the statements cannot
reflect more than the opinions of the participants at the time they were
given, and indeed many may well be altered by now. Nevertheless, in this
day and age, with the present volume of papers rising to increasing levels,
it is pleasant to know that by the use of this and similar volumes an in-
vestigator need not be more than a year behind the current thought in his
field.
C. N. H. LONG
PSYCHOMOTOR ASPECTS OF MENTAL DISEASE. AN EXPERIMENTAL
STUDY. By H. E. King. Cambridge, Harvard University Press, 1954. xiv,
185 pp. $3.50.
This is a clear presentation by the author of a series of well-planned
studies of psychomotor performance. The experiments were suggested by
the hope that tests of psychomotor function might distinguish between the
different categories of psychiatric patients and even be a sensitive guide to
the degree of psychological disability.
Tests were limited to those which measured fine movements. These in-
cluded speed of initiating movement, tapping rapidity, manual and finger
dexterity, and a more complex motor response termed the "disjunctive lift
reaction." All were measured mechanically with considerable precision.
These tasks were selected from a much larger group of procedures after it
had been established by factor analysis that each of the four tests assessed
relatively independent and unrelated skills in the motor area. Subjects who
were studied included groups of normal, neurotic, pseudoneurotic, and
chronic schizophrenic individuals. The numbers were large and the groups
well matched.
The major finding was a very significant difference between the normal
and schizophrenic subjects with a gradient between these extremes-the
more disturbed the patients, the poorer in general were their performances.
Chronic schizophrenics as a group reacted much more slowly and were less
adept than all other subjects.
The differences were unequivocal, but the meaning of these discrepancies
was not quite so clear. After discussing the possibility that chronic schizo-
phrenics might have done poorly on these tests because of their emotional
isolation, lack of motivation, inability to concentrate etc., the author dis-
carded these explanations for reasons which were well argued but incon-
clusive. Instead he favored the view that the psychomotor impairment of
the schizophrenics related to a basic maladaptation. Exactly what was
meant was not clear to the reviewer, although it may be that Dr. King is
referring to biological or psychological factors at the core of the schizophrenic
process as yet unidentified.
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